MALCOLM SARGENT PRIMARY SCHOOL
Diary Dates

24 June – Y1C Library Trip
25 June-1 July – Book Fair at 1510

3 June – Start of Summer
1 July – Y1L Library Trip
Term 2
10-14 June – Phonics Assess- 8 July – Y1T/H Library Trip
ments
9 July – Cinema Trip

10 June – Art Exhibition
Launch

10 July – Class Changeover
Morning

17-21 June – Assessment
Week

11 July – Band
Concert at 1600

19 June – PTFA Meeting at
1930

19 July – End of
Summer Term 2

Maths
Money: the children will learn to recognise coinage 1p-£2 as well as how to
make amounts using different coins.

Time: The children will learn how to read
analogue clocks to the hour and half
hour. We will be exploring time and how
this affects their daily life.

PE
The children will be learning how to play
Rounders as well as taking part in the much
loved Multiskills

Out and About’
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Power of Reading

PSHE
This term sees the children understand
and respect the changes they see in
themselves and others and
express how they feel when
change happens.
.

‘Out and about’ by Shirley Hughes

Science

Poetry: This term will see the children immersed
in poetry and they will develop an understanding
of how poems can be represented in a variety of
imaginative colourful, artistic ways! They will
write their own poetry based on their own first
hand experiences of being ‘out
and about’.

The children will be learning about a variety of
different animals, including humans and learning
the correct scientific names for body parts.

Cinema Trip!

RE

Fiver challenge money! Towards the end of
term the children will be treated to an exciting trip to the cinema in Stamford to celebrate the end of an amazing year!

Weather: the children will closely be observing
the climate outside and keeping a weather diary.
They will also learn about seasonal changes
throughout the year, using poems from ‘Out
and About’ to support their understanding.

Children will be learning what it means to belong to
a Christian community. We will be visited by a
member of Barn Hill Methodist Church who will
explore with the children the sense of
‘belonging’.

Art: In art we are going to be making rainmakers and creating artwork all about the weather
Music: In Music we will be using voices, movement and instruments to describe the weather

